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1 Importing, graphing and filtering data

This report provides some examples on how to use R together with LYX and LATEX. We use atmospheric
nitrogen dioxide concentration data as a showcase for the power of R combined with LYX and LATEX
typesetting.

Public organizations report nitrogen dioxide concentrations in air for the Netherlands. Nitrogen
dioxide concentrations from several measurement stations in the Netherlands are available from the
government website “Luchtmeetnet”.1 We download the data measured at the station “Hellendoorn-
Luttenbergerweg” from 2014 until October 2019. This website only allows downloading 100,000 data
rows at a time. Therefore, we download the desired data in batches of two years. Thus, we need
to assemble the data together and remove double data. Only the data on nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is
collected and these are sorted according to time:

# import air quality data from station Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg
AQ.HellLut.20142015 <-
read_csv2("Data/Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg\ 2014\ 2015/export.csv")

AQ.HellLut.20162017 <-
read_csv2("Data/Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg\ 2016\ 2017/export.csv")

AQ.HellLut.2018sep2019 <-
read_csv2("Data/Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg\ 2018\ sep\ 2019/export.csv")

AQ.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
bind_rows(AQ.HellLut.20142015, AQ.HellLut.20162017, AQ.HellLut.2018sep2019) %>%
unique()

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
AQ.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% filter(component == "NO2") %>% arrange(tijdstip)

Graphing all these data using ggplot2 yields a graph that is unreadable due to the many data-points
that are typeset on top of each other, see Figure 1.1.

A better view can be obtained by using the smallest possible dots (Figure C.1). However, requiring
readers to use a magnifying glas for your graph is not very elegant. . .

These 48,000 data points, generally one measurement per hour, should be converted to less data
points for visualization. We sorted the data rows according to time. Now we only keep one in 168 data
points. This amounts to about one data point per week. This procedure yields Figure 1.2. Note that
the lines connecting the data points — typeset by xsplineElement()— have no meaning whatsoever,
these are drawn only to guide the eye. This R-procedure is as follows:

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(row_number() %% 168 == 0) %>%
plotNO2() + xsplineElement()

Visibility indeed increases by tossing out 167 of each 168 data points. But Figure 1.2 also misses
some of the points of high nitrogen dioxide levels. The highest level can be seen during the beginning
of 2019, while actually the highest level of NO2 occured during the start of 2017 (Figure 1.1).

One could play around with the number 168. Using one measurement in 48 instead results in
the two-daily graph in Figure C.3. More features are visible and 2017 contains the highest overall

1https://www.luchtmeetnet.nl/
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Figure 1.1: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands.
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Figure 1.2: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Only one in 168 data points shown
(approximately weekly).
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Figure 1.3: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Only one in 672 data points shown
(approximately four-weekly).

measurement. But still some features are missing. A daily graph is included in Figure C.2. Needless to
say, a decrease in data points to one in about 4 weeks yields a misleading representation, see Figure 1.3.
Note the decrease of the scale of the vertical axis. This representation leaves the reader unknown of
any nitrogen dioxide level around 60 μg/m3!

Selecting a shorter time frame for the horizontal axis does not yield more clarity, as Figure 1.4 shows.
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Figure 1.4: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time for measurement station “Hellendoorn-
Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Only data points from about June and July 2016 are
shown.
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2 Smoothing data

Now our data filtering attempts have failed in delivering a good overview of the data, it is time to
smooth the data. R-plotting package ggplot21 has a smoothing function on board, geom_smooth().
This function yields on autopilot Figure 2.1.

The values of this smoothed concentration are not in line with the real values. Obviously, the
automatic smoothing seems to crash towards zero altitude (concentration). The smooth line with a
small displayed smoothing error suggests nitrogen dioxide levels are on a decreasing path, only paused
by some temporary increases around 2016, 2017 and 2019. This is a whole lot besides reality, as one
can discern from other graphs. Note that the smoothing method in itself is not wrong. One should
not apply a smoothing function without any basis in data. This smoothing function aims to fit the data
to a mathematical function. Since the NO2 data is not believed to follow such function throughout
the period of multiple years, one cannot be surprised by this autopilot in the wrong plane delivering
nonsense.

We will calculate time-averaged concentrations to reduce graph clutter. We use the roll_mean()
function from the R-package RcppRoll. R calculates for each 168 data-points the average concentration
of these 168 points, throws away the other data points and graphs these average values in Figure 2.2.
These weekly averages yield a clear picture. Plotting four-weekly averages leaves out quite some infor-
mation (Figure 2.3). Note that the lines connecting the data points in these last two graphs have no
meaning whatsoever, these are drawn only to guide the eye. Note that by taking the mean values, the
extremes are removed from the graph (compare Figure 2.2 with 1.2 and note the different vertical axis).
Appendix C contains crowded daily (Figure C.4) and two-daily (Figure C.5) graphs. Following R-code
produces the weekly average graph (Figure 2.2):

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% mutate(waardeGem = roll_mean(
waarde, n = 168, by = 168, fill = NA
)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeGem)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeGem,

vShape = "square", vColour = brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[1]) +
xsplineElement()

The function roll_median() generates graphs with median values, see Figure 2.4, Figure 2.5, Fig-
ure C.6 and Figure C.7.

1https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ggplot2/index.html
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Figure 2.1: Smoothed concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement sta-
tion “Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Smoothing was done using default
settings from ggplot2.
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Figure 2.2: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Concentrations are averaged over 168
measurements (approximately weekly average concentrations).
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Figure 2.3: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Concentrations are averaged over 672
measurements (approximately four-weekly average concentrations).
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Figure 2.4: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. The median value of each 168 measure-
ments (approximately weekly median concentrations) is plotted.
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Figure 2.5: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. The median value of each 672 measure-
ments (approximately four-weekly median concentrations) is plotted.
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3 Visualizing uncertainty margins

This report assumes 15 % uncertainty is associated with the nitrogen dioxide measurements. (CBS
et al., 2016; RIVM, 2014) Absolute uncertainty margins can be calculated using following R-code:

#parameters
#relative uncertainty of the measurements
rUC <- 0.15
#
# Calculate range of uncertainty, based on 15 % uncertainty
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% mutate(minValue = waarde * (1 - 0.5 * rUC),

maxValue = waarde * (1 + 0.5 * rUC))

We should make this uncertainty visible in graphs. The function geom_errorbar() from ggplot2
plots error bars for each data point. The length of the error bars is relative to the uncertainty data
given. Following code yields the plot in Figure 3.1.

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(
as.Date("2017-03-01", "%Y-%m-%d") < tijdstip,
tijdstip < as.Date("2017-03-04", "%Y-%m-%d")

) %>% plotNO2uc(vXlim = c(
as.Date("2017-03-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2017-03-04", "%Y-%m-%d")

)) + xsplineElement()

When average or median values are calculated (as done in Chapter 2), the propagation of the mea-
surement error should be determined. Procedures as stated in Appendix A are applied. For this work
the relative uncertainty in median and average values is the same as the relative uncertainty in the
measurement values.

#plot median values for four-weekly period, with uncertainty intervals
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% mutate(waardeMed = roll_median(
waarde, n = 672, by = 672, fill = NA
)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeMed)) %>%
mutate(minValueMed = waardeMed * (1 - 0.5 * rUC),

maxValueMed = waardeMed * (1 + 0.5 * rUC)) %>%
plotNO2uc(yCol = waardeMed, yMin = minValueMed, yMax = maxValueMed,
vShape = "triangle", vColour = brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[2]

) + xsplineElement()
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Figure 3.1: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Only data points from March 1st until
4th 2017 are shown.
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Figure 3.2: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Error bars are plotted to denote the
15 % relative uncertainty in the median values. The median value of each 672 measure-
ments (approximately four-weekly median concentrations) is plotted.
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4 Cumulative exposure

The long term development of the nitrogen dioxide concentration in air is difficult to discern. The
concentration can vary quite a lot on short timescales, thus obfuscating longer term developments.
(Figure 1.2)

Addition of the concentrations over time might yield a clearer view. A cumulative view might end
our eyes’ distraction caused by decreasing concentration levels. Every (positive) concentration value,
albeit decreasing, adds to the exposure the field is subjected to over time.

This cumulative exposure must account for the time period between measurements. In general the
measurements are carried out hourly. But there can be circumstances due to which no measurements
have been carried out for days. Thus, a concentration measurement is multiplied with the hours that
have passed since the previous measurement was carried out. These products are added subsequently:

Ecum (n= x)=
n=x
∑

n=2
cn ·

�

tn – tn–1
�

(4.1)

The first measurement n is denoted n = 1 and is not used in the cumulative exposure due to the
absence of a previous measurement from which the time period can be deduced. The cumulative
exposure Ecum (n= x) around the time tn for measurement n= x can be determined from the product
of the concentration (of NO2) cn and the time between the measurement n = x and the previous
measurement n= x–1, this time being

�

tn – tn–1
�

. The summation of this and all products for previous
measurements lead to the cumulative exposure. In R-code this calculation procedure is expressed as
follows

# Calculate cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
mutate(Exposure = waarde * as.numeric(difftime(tijdstip, lag(tijdstip),

units = "hours"))) %>%
mutate(cumExposure = cumsum(coalesce(Exposure, 0)) + Exposure * 0)

Figure 4.1 displays the cumulative exposure. Every value for cumulative exposure is drawn using a
small dot. All these dots result in a line to the eye. Compare this clean ‘line’ to the fuzzy data points
in Figure C.1.

4.1 Differentiation of the smoothed cumulative exposure

The huge amount of data points from Figure 4.1 looks like a smooth line. Keep in mind however that on
a more detailed level, these points are as rough as Figure 1.1. Therefore we will smooth the cumulative
exposure using a model fit. We differentiate this model fit to obtain a smoothed concentration, see
Figure 4.2. The R-code that is used is as follows:
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Figure 4.1: Cumulative exposure of NO2 in air in μg/m3 ·h versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands.

# The derivative of the smoothed cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019.168 <- NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(row_number() %% 168 == 0) %>%
augment(loess(
cumExposure ~ as.numeric(tijdstip, units = "hours"), data = ., span = 0.1

), .) %>%
mutate(diffFittedCumExposure = c(NA, diff(.fitted) / as.numeric(diff(tijdstip),

units = "hours")))
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Figure 4.2: Smoothed concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands.
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A Uncertainty estimation

Uncertainties∆x,∆y,∆z in respectively x, y, z, . . . that are independent from each other propagate in
the function Q (x,y,z, . . .) according to

∆Q
∼=
√

√

√

�

∂ Q
∂ x

�2
�

∆x
�2+

�

∂ Q
∂ y

�2
�

∆y
�2
+
�

∂ Q
∂ z

�2
�

∆z
�2+ . . . (A.1)

where∆Q is the uncertainty in Q.
For the case that the uncertainties in x, y, z, . . . are related to each other, the maximum uncertainty

in Q is estimated

∆Q,max
∼=
�

�

�

�

∂ Q
∂ x

�

�

�

�

∆x+

�

�

�

�

�

∂ Q
∂ y

�

�

�

�

�

∆y+
�

�

�

�

∂ Q
∂ z

�

�

�

�

∆z+ . . . (A.2)

This and more information on error propagation is written by Fornasini (2009, Ch. 8).
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B R-code

This appendix displays the R-code used for this report.

## @knitr main

library(tidyverse)
library(ggplot2)
library(ggalt) # for plotting xsplines; connecting data points fluently, purely
# as a visual aid
library(RColorBrewer) # for color palettes that are color-blind friendly
library(tidyquant) # for plotting dates; function tidyquant::coord_x_datetime(
library(RcppRoll) # for calculating moving averages
# library(pspline) #for fitting a derivative
library(broom) # for adding LOESS model data to tibble using augment function
#
#parameters
#relative uncertainty of the measurements
rUC <- 0.15
#
# import air quality data from station Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg
AQ.HellLut.20142015 <-
read_csv2("Data/Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg\ 2014\ 2015/export.csv")

AQ.HellLut.20162017 <-
read_csv2("Data/Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg\ 2016\ 2017/export.csv")

AQ.HellLut.2018sep2019 <-
read_csv2("Data/Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg\ 2018\ sep\ 2019/export.csv")

AQ.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
bind_rows(AQ.HellLut.20142015, AQ.HellLut.20162017, AQ.HellLut.2018sep2019) %>%
unique()

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
AQ.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% filter(component == "NO2") %>% arrange(tijdstip)

# Calculate range of uncertainty, based on 15 % uncertainty
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% mutate(minValue = waarde * (1 - 0.5 * rUC),

maxValue = waarde * (1 + 0.5 * rUC))
# Calculate cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 <-
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
mutate(Exposure = waarde * as.numeric(difftime(tijdstip, lag(tijdstip),

units = "hours"))) %>%
mutate(cumExposure = cumsum(coalesce(Exposure, 0)) + Exposure * 0)

#
# The derivative of the smoothed cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019.168 <- NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(row_number() %% 168 == 0) %>%
augment(loess(
cumExposure ~ as.numeric(tijdstip, units = "hours"), data = ., span = 0.1
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), .) %>%
mutate(diffFittedCumExposure = c(NA, diff(.fitted) / as.numeric(diff(tijdstip),

units = "hours")))
# plot functions
plotNO2 <- function(NO2data,

vXlim = c(as.Date("2014-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2020-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d")),

yCol = waarde,
vShape = "circle",
vColour = "black",
yLabel = "Concentration (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}}$)") {

yCol <- enquo(yCol)
NO2data %>%
ggplot(aes(x = tijdstip, y = !!yCol)) + #Values versus time
geom_point(
size = 1,
alpha = 1,
stroke = 1,
shape = vShape,
colour = vColour

) + labs(
x = "Time",
y = yLabel,
# \\textgreek{m}g/m\\^{}3
title = "$\\mathsf{NO_{2}}$ in air",
caption = "Source: Luchtmeetnet (NL)"

) + #
tidyquant::coord_x_datetime(xlim = vXlim) +
theme_linedraw() +
theme(
legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"),
panel.grid.major.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.y = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_blank(),
axis.line = element_line()

)
}

plotNO2.dots <- function(NO2data, yCol = waarde, yLabel =
"Concentration (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}}$)") {

yCol <- enquo(yCol)
NO2data %>%
ggplot(aes(x = tijdstip, y = !!yCol)) + #Values versus time
geom_point(
size = 1,
alpha = 1,
stroke = 1,
shape = "."

) +
# geom_xspline(size = 0.5,
# color = "gray",
# alpha = 0.5) +
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labs(
x = "Time",
y = yLabel,
# \\textgreek{m}g/m\\^{}3
title = "$\\mathsf{NO_{2}}$ in air",
caption = "Source: Luchtmeetnet (NL)"

) + #
tidyquant::coord_x_datetime(xlim = c(
as.Date("2014-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2020-01-1", "%Y-%m-%d")

)) +
theme_linedraw() +
theme(
legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"),
panel.grid.major.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.y = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_blank(),
axis.line = element_line()

)
}

#xspline element
xsplineElement <- function() {
geom_xspline(size = 0.5,

color = "gray",
alpha = 0.5)

}

#smoothed function
plotNO2smooth <-
function(NO2data, vXlim = c(as.Date("2014-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),

as.Date("2020-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d"))) {
NO2data %>%
ggplot(aes(x = tijdstip, y = waarde)) + #Values versus time
#geom_smooth() +
labs(
x = "Time",
y = "Concentration (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}}$)",
# \\textgreek{m}g/m\\^{}3
title = "$\\mathsf{NO_{2}}$ in air",
caption = "Source: Luchtmeetnet (NL)"

) + #
tidyquant::coord_x_datetime(xlim = vXlim) +
theme_linedraw() +
theme(
legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"),
panel.grid.major.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.y = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_blank(),
axis.line = element_line()

)
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}

# plot function for NO2 data points including error bars depicting uncertainty uc
plotNO2uc <- function(NO2data,

vXlim = c(as.Date("2014-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2020-01-01", "%Y-%m-%d")),

yCol = waarde,
yMin = minValue,
yMax = maxValue,
vShape = "circle",
vColour = "black") {

yCol <- enquo(yCol)
yMin <- enquo(yMin)
yMax <- enquo(yMax)
NO2data %>%
ggplot(aes(
x = tijdstip,
y = !!yCol,
ymin = !!yMin,
ymax = !!yMax

)) + #Values versus time
geom_point(
size = 1,
alpha = 1,
stroke = 1,
shape = vShape,
colour = vColour

) +
geom_errorbar(colour = vColour) +
labs(
x = "Time",
y = "Concentration (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}}$)",
# \\textgreek{m}g/m\\^{}3
title = "$\\mathsf{NO_{2}}$ in air",
caption = "Source: Luchtmeetnet (NL)"

) + #
tidyquant::coord_x_datetime(xlim = vXlim) +
theme_linedraw() +
theme(
legend.key.width = unit(1.5, "cm"),
panel.grid.major.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.x = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor.y = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_blank(),
axis.line = element_line()

)
}

## @knitr plotCommands
#plot all points
plotNO2(NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019)
####Filtering commands
#toss out every <e2><80><a6> points
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NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
arrange(tijdstip) %>%
filter(row_number() %% 168 == 0) %>%
plotNO2(yCol = waarde) + xsplineElement()

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
arrange(tijdstip) %>%
filter(row_number() %% 24 == 0) %>%
plotNO2()

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
arrange(tijdstip) %>%
filter(row_number() %% 48 == 0) %>%
plotNO2()

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
arrange(tijdstip) %>%
filter(row_number() %% 672 == 0) %>%
plotNO2() + xsplineElement()

#reduce x-axis
plotNO2(NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019, vXlim = c(
as.Date("2016-06-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2016-08-01", "%Y-%m-%d")

)) #only reduced view; vertical axis stays the same as for full data range
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(
as.Date("2016-06-01", "%Y-%m-%d") < tijdstip,
tijdstip < as.Date("2016-08-01", "%Y-%m-%d")

) %>% plotNO2(vXlim = c(
as.Date("2016-06-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2016-08-01", "%Y-%m-%d")

))
####Smoothing commands
# automatic geom_smooth
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% plotNO2smooth() + geom_smooth()
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% plotNO2 + geom_smooth()
# rolling averages
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeGem = roll_mean(
waarde,
n = 24,
by = 24,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeGem)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeGem,
vShape = "square",
vColour = brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[1])

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeGem = roll_mean(
waarde,
n = 48,
by = 48,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeGem)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeGem,
vShape = "square",
vColour = brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[1])

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeGem = roll_mean(
waarde,
n = 168,
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by = 168,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeGem)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeGem,
vShape = "square",
vColour =
brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[1]) +

xsplineElement()
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeGem = roll_mean(
waarde,
n = 672,
by = 672,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeGem)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeGem,
vShape = "square",
vColour =
brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[1]) +

xsplineElement()
# rolling medians
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeMed = roll_median(
waarde,
n = 24,
by = 24,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeMed)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeMed,
vShape = "triangle",
vColour =
brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[2])

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeMed = roll_median(
waarde,
n = 48,
by = 48,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeMed)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeMed,
vShape = "triangle",
vColour =
brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[2])

NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeMed = roll_median(
waarde,
n = 168,
by = 168,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeMed)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeMed,
vShape = "triangle",
vColour =
brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[2]) +

xsplineElement()
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeMed = roll_median(
waarde,
n = 672,
by = 672,
fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeMed)) %>% plotNO2(yCol = waardeMed,
vShape = "triangle",
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vColour =
brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[2]) +

xsplineElement()

#reduce x-axis and plot uncertainties
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(
as.Date("2017-03-01", "%Y-%m-%d") < tijdstip,
tijdstip < as.Date("2017-03-08", "%Y-%m-%d")

) %>% plotNO2uc(vXlim = c(
as.Date("2017-03-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2017-03-08", "%Y-%m-%d")

)) + xsplineElement()
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>%
filter(
as.Date("2017-03-01", "%Y-%m-%d") < tijdstip,
tijdstip < as.Date("2017-03-04", "%Y-%m-%d")

) %>% plotNO2uc(vXlim = c(
as.Date("2017-03-01", "%Y-%m-%d"),
as.Date("2017-03-04", "%Y-%m-%d")

)) + xsplineElement()

#plot median values for four-weekly period, with uncertainty intervals
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% arrange(tijdstip) %>% mutate(waardeMed = roll_median(
waarde, n = 672, by = 672, fill = NA

)) %>% filter (!is.na(waardeMed)) %>%
mutate(minValueMed = waardeMed * (1 - 0.5 * rUC),

maxValueMed = waardeMed * (1 + 0.5 * rUC)) %>%
plotNO2uc(yCol = waardeMed, yMin = minValueMed, yMax = maxValueMed,
vShape = "triangle", vColour = brewer.pal(4, "Paired")[2]

) + xsplineElement()
#
# Graph cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019 %>% plotNO2.dots(yCol = cumExposure, yLabel =
"Cumulative exposure (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}\\cdot h}$)")

# Plot the smoothed cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019.168 %>% plotNO2.dots(yCol = .fitted, yLabel =
"Cumulative exposure (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}\\cdot h}$)")

# Plot the derivative of the smoothed cumulative exposure
NO2.HellLut.2014sep2019.168 %>% plotNO2(yCol = diffFittedCumExposure, yLabel =
"Smoothed concentration (\\textgreek{m}$\\mathsf{g/m^{3}}$)")
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C Additional graphs

Note that the measurement data can contain negative concentration values. This can occur as a con-
sequence of variations due to measurement error in determining the zero value. Causes are amongst
others varying environmental conditions (for example moist, temperature) and very low concentra-
tions, internal variations in measurement apparatus and variations in calibration equipment.
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Figure C.1: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands.
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Figure C.2: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Only one in 24 data points shown
(approximately daily).
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Figure C.3: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Only one in 48 data points shown
(approximately two-daily).
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Figure C.4: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Concentrations are averaged over 24
measurements (approximately daily average concentrations).
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Figure C.5: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. Concentrations are averaged over 48
measurements (approximately two-daily average concentrations).
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Figure C.6: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. The median value of each 24 measure-
ments (approximately daily average concentrations) is plotted.
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Figure C.7: Concentration of NO2 in air in μg/m3 versus time (year) for measurement station
“Hellendoorn-Luttenbergerweg”, the Netherlands. The median value of each 48 measure-
ments (approximately two-daily median concentrations) is plotted.
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